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Life.
Life il onward—aie it 

With a forward aim ;
Toil i» bearenly—choore it, 

And its welfare claim.
Look not to another 

To perform yoor will ;
Let not your own brother 

Keep your strong hand still

Life is onward—never 
Lawk upon the past ;

It will hoid you ever 
In its clutches fast.

Now is yonr dominion—
Use it as you please ;

Bind not the soul's pinion 
To a bed of ease.

Life is onward—try it 
Ere the day !>e lost ;

It hath virtue—buy it 
At whatever cost.

If the wot Id should offer 
Eveiy precious geui.

Look not at the sceller,
Cnange it not for the m.

Life is onward—heed it 
In each varied dress ;

Your own act can speed it 
On to happiness ;

His bright pinion o'er yon 
Time waves not in vain,

If hope chants before you 
Her prophetic strain.

Life is onward—prize it 
In sunshine and in storm ;

Ob, do not despise it,
In its humblest form.

Hope and Joy together, 
Standing at the goal,

Through lifes darkest weather, 
Beckon on the soul.

tLcmpcvancc.

Room for Another Man.
“ But there to room enough on earth for 

another mao—and I will be that man !”
Such was the solemn pledge made by a 

besotted drunkard, as he leaned over the 
gate and looked upon a cottage he once 
owned, but had lost by his intemperance.— 
He did lift himself Iron) the grave of lito 
drunkenness, and uguin stood in the dignity 
of his better manhood, and the sorrowing 
wife and beggar children w ere again gather
ed around that cottage fire-side.

Drinking friend ! With a heart that goes 
oat after you in all your wanderings, we say 
to you, come back to your home. There is 
room for another man ! God be blessed tliat 
it to so—that the benighted wanderer can re
turn. Yes, there to room enough for all the 
drunkards around the temperance altar.

Old drunkard ! Do you hear that ? Ano
ther man wanted in the strife. We go out 
to meet you, and there shall be rejoicing that 
the lost is Ibund. You have spent your sub
stance in riotous living and hungered for the 
very husks. We have bread enough and 
to spare !

You have been possessed of devils, and 
been out among the tombs. Y’ou have slum
bered long in the grave of your drunken
ness and been lost to the world, tint an 
angel shall roll away the stone and you shall 
return again to your home and to Heaven. 
Room enough ihci^yr another man !

Your heart to where the brighi
hopes of your i'nrlleOnanliood lie smoulder
ing in ruins. Your hearth idols are shivered 
and your home desolate. Your children are 
beggars and the injured wife and mother 
weeps amid the hitler ruin with the iron in 
her soul. Floods of the heart’s hider agony 
have worn deep channels in the lair cheek 
and washed away its bloom. The storm has 
beaten upon her for years aud her black 
locks have whitened with her many sorrows. 
God only knows how she has suffered by day 
aud night for weary years. Helpless and 
unprotected at the fireside, she has clung to 
your broken fortunes—to you and your chil
dren until her heart has wept away by 
wa-ting drops, its life's blood. She has 
been faithful when all else has deserted you. 
She has seen hope after hope fade out aud 
rayless gloom gather over her thorny path. 
Sick, despairing and weary, she has toiled 
while you have scattered abroad. Uocom- 
plainiugly, she has suffered ci uel words, and, 
it may he, blows. By all that is bright on 
earth and holy in Heaven, turn away from 
the tempter. Come back again to your fa
mily and home! Let the heart of the old 
wile leap for joy as she hears the no longer 
unsteady footstep. Steal in and like the 
hallowing sweep of an angel’s wing, once 
more plant a pure kiss upon her faded cheek. 
Hope’s warm light shall fall upon her heart’s 
bitter waters aud she shall weep again, but 
for joy. In a voice whose early day music 
has not all gone, she shall speak in low whis
pers a familiar name, cling with more than 
girlish love to your bowed neck still weep
ing for joy upon your manhood's cheek. 
She to happier now than at the alter! Now 
steal to the bed wherë your children lay, 
long neglected by a lather, whom they love, 
yet fear. Kiss them in tbeirinnocent slum
bers, and call them by their names as you 
did when they lay in their cradles. The 
white arms of that blue eyed daughter shall 
reach up impulsively and weave around 
your neek, holding you to home and virtue 
like a strong anchor. Y’our own brave boy 
who has known only harsh words for years, 
shall shout in his childhood's ecstacy, the 
morning of a better day. Then go and 
look over the gate upon the cottage which 
has passed away from you and yours. And 
then out to the spot where the white hairs of 
a sorrowing mother went down to their rest ; 
and as you weep, look up into the blue sky 
where that mother, Angels aud God, smile 
upon the returning prodigal. That is right 
—kneel and thank God that there is room 
enough and hope for another man !

Would that we could whisper in the eai 
of every drunkard the blessed words,—Room 
enough ! Let each one think himself that 
other man.— Cayuga Chief.

able to carry on their enterprise I We un
derstand you now, and we say at once, let 
them engage in some honest and useful em
ployment, or let them suffer. We have no 
time to sympathise with such men in this 
day of light, when their fallen and bleeding 
victims are before us on every hand. Every 
dollar they have made in their nefarious 
trade, is so" much taken out of the real wealth 
of the community, and invested in a busi
ness which is making war with every vital 
or cherished interest of society.

But it to said that the farmers will suffer, 
because the grain will diminish. Well, sup
pose it he true that the price of corn should 
be diminished two or three cents per bushel ? 
Would you not save it in taxes or other ex
penses now caused by rumselling ? And 
then you would save more in the general 
prosperity and happiness of the country.— 
These are blessings which cannot be bought 
with money, and yet they are sure to come 
to us in the place of whiskey. Every other 
branch of business will be benefited by the 
suppression of the liquor trade.. Agricul
ture, mechanism, education, — in a word, 
every department of enterprise will be more 
thrifty. The sober man is worth more in a 
community than a drunkard, for the one 
contributes something valuable to the gene
ral stock, while the other is taking from 
society that which he actually owes it ; the 
one patronizes the various trades and inter
ests of the community, while the other taxes 
and burdens society.

Tlie Maine Law, then, to not at war with 
business, but is actually sustaining and help
ing it in every way. Those engaged in the 
manufacture and sale of whiskey must cease 
to injure the business of the country, as they 
now do, and turn their money and talents in 
some useful channel. It is that trade, and 
not the Maine Law, that is ruining business, 
and we must all unite to put it out of the 
way for that reason.—Jour, of the American 
Temperance Union.

Shall the Cause Ascend or 
Descend?

Temperance matters have been slowly ap
proaching a crisis in this Province. For years 
past men of energy and nerve have been at 
work, removing obstacles, uprooting prejudices, 
presenting our principles, and disposing the 
minds of others in favour of the reform. Eflects 
have followed, impressions have been made, ma
ny have united in our ranks, and, at this day, 
Temperance men are numbered by hundreds 
and thousands.

Had no persona taken the lead, or become 
prominent in the enterprise, or made sacrifice of 
time and ease end money to promote the inter
ests of the cause,—it to almost unnecessary to 
say, that no such result* as previously referred to, 
could or would have taken place.
But why state this self-evident fact ? Why iter

ate what everybody knows ?—Why ? To remind 
our friends, that the enterprise in which they 
are embarked, is to be propelled to its consum
mation by the use of the same means as those by 
which it has been brought to its present position, 
an ! by other and more efficient instrumentalities, 
if experience and enlarged knowledge show 
these to be necessary.

We fear that not a few whose names are en
rolled on our books, have adopted the belief, 
that the furtherance of our principles and the at
tainment of our object, are to be left to the na
tural working of truth, without any special effort 
on their part—that the cause, like a body put in 
motion, will necessirily advance and increase in 
velocity by the momentum it has now acquired, 
overleaping all difficulties, until nothing but uni
versal progress shall arrest its triumphant career.

The prevalency of »uch opinions, acted upon, 
will ruin the cause. They overlook the fact, 
that, to insure progress the force must be con
tinued. The cause does not move through a 
vacuum—it has obstacles, opposing principles 
to contend with—its career to not down, but up 
the hill—it has to be forced up the steep side 
of a lofty mountain. Relaxation of effort, 
removal of the sustaining power, for one mo
ment, must and certainly will produce a motion 
of retrogression. e

It wdl descend a greater space in one day 
under these cireumstances, than can be regained 
by a year of subsequent, arduous toil. .

No__if we are ever to see our cause prosper
—a Maine-law enactetHa^^J’rovince,every 

of shoulder
to the 
instant 
burden—
and by word and
deed.

Exertion, earnestly and undauntedly made and 
continued, is required at this time to retain the 
ground won, and to elevate the cause up the 
mountain-side, or in other words to accelerate its 
onward progress. Let no effort be wantWg. Let 
every friend be true to himself, and to the Lopes 
of a rum-stricken world, and as sure as day fol
lows night, so surely shall success crown their 
benevolent labours.

Will the Maine Law Ruin 
Business?

One of the most urgent and oft repeated 
objections to the Maine Law is, that it will 
ruin business. Is it so? What business 
will suffer by the suppression of lire whiskey 
trade ? Some particular branches, we ad
mit, will riot flourish quite so much then as 
now. There will be less disease and crime, 
and consequently less work for doctors, law- i 
•Ve!'f’1 a"d officers of justice- There j
" '.i i Poverlf an,l pauperism, consequ
ently less demand tor charity or for the 
eenuce of the lathers of the town. There 
wtll be less waywardness and rowdyism 
among young men, consequently less time 
trouble and anxiety on the part of their 
friends. There will be less idleness and 
waste with drunken husbands and fathers 
consequently less toil and care and suffering 
on the part of poor wives, mothers, and 
children.

This is not what you mean ? O, you mean 
that the pauper and criminal factories will 
suffer, and tliose whose capital to invested
in the work of ruin aud death, will not be

Cultivation of the Potatoe.
The following article by Professor Mapes, 

a scientific Agriculturist, taken from the 
American Artizan, is worthy of the special 
attention of our farmers. Information on 
the cultivation of that valuable esculent, 
ihe potatoe, is peculiarly valuable at the 
present time, and the hints thrown out by 
Professor Mapes cannot fail of being ser
viceable

The cultivation of the potato is of the 
highest importance, and it will give me 
pleasure to slate my experience aud per
haps to offer an opinion on such points as 
seem to me to have been definitely settled. 
The u»ual mode of planting and culture is 
so well undeisiood as to render a repetition 
unnecessary. The errors I conceive to be 
first in the selecting of medium or small 
sized potatoes as seed. Secondly, in cul
ling them, and lastly in covering them with 
too great a depth of anil.

T tie experiments made by Gen. Beatson 
on the island of St. Helena, by the request 
of the British Government, have settled ma
ny facts in relation to the culture of the po
tato. These experiments were made on 
an extended scale, with great exactness, 
and often repealed. From these experi
ments we learn, that the largest weight and 
measure of jioiatoes may be obtained by 
using the seed poiaioes whole and of the 
largest size. Of course a greater weight 
of seed IS used, but w ell grealer profit as 
compared with area occupied.—The pola- 
10, m farmers’ phraseology, may be called 
a tuberous stem pfhnt, all the tubers grow
ing on ihe stem and never on the roots.— 
General Beatson, therefore recommends as 
the result of varied experiments, that the 
potato should not be covered more than six 
inches deep, and this depth should lie attain
ed as soon after the planting as practicable.
I he first covering may lie three inches, and 
as soon as four inches of growth is made 
above the surface of the soil, the other three 
indies of soil may be added, and the drills 
ahould be of such depth aa to leave the en
tire surface of the field level after the addi
tion ol the list three mebes. By tbii ar

rangement, flat culture may be pursued, 
and the crop will be larger than if raised in 
hills or elevsted rows. In support of these 
opinions, permit me to elate that I have re
pealed hi» experiments and found the result 
elated by him to be practically true. It may 
not be out of place, having arrived at the 
the facts, to endeavour to understand the 
cause.

First, the advantage of flat culture as 
compared with the lulling of potatoes. As 
soon as the stem is plainly formed, a cer
tain number of tubers ire appended to its 
side, and ahould he pile the earth higher 
against the.stem as it proceed» in growth, 
a second set of tubers will form, even after 
the 1st art baa attained some aize, and thus 
the pabulum intended by nature to form 
and feed the earlier tubers, will be divi
ded between each of the two aete, leav
ing them of varied size snd preventing 
the enure development and perlection of 
Ihe earlier tubers, and therefore no perfect 
potatoes ere formed, while the imperfect 
product is of vsried size and inferior quality. 
By the system of flat culture, the first lubera 
being the only ones, increase rapidly in 
size. No new ones are formed, because 
no new part of them is covered by will.— 
The Whole result of decay ol the original 
seed luber goes to feed these potatoes, and 
regularity of aize and superior quality is the 
consequence.

Second.— Whole and not cut potatoes 
should be used, hiving established Ihe fset, 
we may thus define the cause When whole 
potatoes have been used as seed, with the 
skin unbroken, we find after the perlection 
of the new plant, that ibis old luber euli re
mains in the will of its originil size, slid 
slightly incressed in weight. Upon a closer 
examination, however, we shall find that 
the starch has been removed from this ori
ginal luber, and that it has been replsced 
by water. The immediately surrounding 
soil, comparatively dry and free from ecidt- 
ty. When cut potatoes are planted, i dif
ferent result lakes place, for want of the 
protection of the skin, on the exposed part, 
the set rots, scid is formed, and the germ 
lias a feeble nutrition for want of starch. 
Nor will the drying of these sets, or coating 
them with plaster of pana beluve planting, 
produce an artificial skin sufficiently effec
tive to prevent the sloughing of the set, 
and consequent clamminess and acidity al
ways found in the soil immediately sur
rounding il. I consider ihese as sufficient 
arguments to settle the question as to cut 
snd uncut seed.

Thirdly. Large, snd not small potatoes, 
should be selected for seed. The larger 
the potatoes, the grealer the quantity ol 
atarch, aa compared with the number of 
eyes. In the smaller potatoes, the materiils 
intended to form starch have not perfected 
their growth and combination so aa to be
come perfect food for the new plant. By 
increasing the size of Ihe aeed each week, 
it is well known that we increase perma
nently the average size of the sort. My 
experience with the mammoth nuimeg po
tato goes to prove this fact definitely. It is 
now a fair sized polsln, and six years ago it 
was entirely loo small to be merchantable. 
In corrobation of the above, permit me to 
slate, that a few years since, one of our 
members suggested the propriety of gouging 
out the eyes from potatoes, with the ordina
ry chairmaker’s gouge, »o as to leave half a 
-phere of the flesh ol the potato attached to 
each eye—thus enabling the farmer to use 
the mass of the potato—planting the eyes 
only. We tried this plan, and found that 
the eyes from one buehei of potstoes would 
give the same number of poiatoes aa the re
sults of siioiher bushel of the same kind of 
potatoes planted whole, but, slas 1 the weight 
and measure of those raised from ihe eyes 
was less than one third of that raised from 
whole potatoes. Paring» or peelings of pota
toes ^^someiimes planted ss seed, and the 
eyes^H certainly grow, unless the potatoes 
were roo economically peeled. But a con
tinuance of such practice, in addition to the 
reducing the amount and value of crop, will 
eventually produce verv small potatoes. A 
few years since a German method for rais
ing potatoes went the rounds of the agricul
tural press, sud we tried it fairly and faith
fully. It was staled that when the plants 
were one foot high, they should be bent out
ward Iront the center ol the hill, and cover
ed to wiihin an inch of their extreme ends. 
When another foot of growth had transpired, 
it ahould be bent inward, and again covered 
aa before, and so repeating the bendings 
and coverings, until the ends of the vines 
shall show blossom where the process is to 
cease. And lhat the results would he, that 
potatoes would form all along the stem, 
producing fifty limes the number that would 
be produced by the old system. A» to 
number, it proved to be nearly or quite tiue, 
but as to aize and quality, they were mise
rably below any potatoes we hare ever seen. 
From all this u would seem that practice 
and theory go to sustain each other, and it 
is, therefore, fair to infer lhat the theory is 
not to be considered as hypothetical.

The above remarks were made at the 
*• Farmer»’ Club." To a question put to 
Professor Mspea—how he planted potatoe», 
he replied In rows, two feet and a half 
apart, 1 plant from ten bushels to twenty- 
live bushels on an acre. I raise potatoes 
for sale aa seed. As to the rot, as soon as 
1 had got my soil in proper balance, I had 
none ol it. When all the necessary ingre
dients are in a soil there is so more disease.

A Mode or Planting Apple Trees — 
A hnrncullurisl in Boheinialias a beautiful 
plantation of the best apple irees, which 
have neither sprung from seeds nor grafting. 
The plan is, lo take shouts from the choicest 
sorts, insert them in a potatoe, suU plunge 
both in the ground, having put an inch or 
two of the shoot while it pushes out roots, 
and the shoot gradually springs up, and be
comes a beautiful tree bearing the beat 
fruit, without requiring to be grafted.

Interesting Paragraphs.
A Blackdiru Pursued by a Sparrow 

Hawk.—A rather singular occurrence took 
place at Leiham Grange House, near Ar
broath, the residence of John Hay, Esq., a 
few weeks since. While Mr. Hay was 
eigaged writing in his library, two panes 
of the window were simultaneously broken, 
and the glass scatlred upon his writing 
table and about Ihe room. Mr. Hay’s first 
impression was that a couple ol shots had 
been fired, occasioning the crash ; but, on 
further examination mio the matter, disco
vered that a blackbird, which had been 
pursued byra large sparrow hawk, had, m 
ns eagerness to escape from its fell pursuer, 
dashed through the window; and taken 
shelter, in a terrible state of trepidation, 
between two spaniels, which were lying on 
ihe rug before the fire. It would seem that 
the hawk had been no less anxious to get 
at its prey than the blackbird to elude its 
pursuer ; snd that an determined had the 
bandit bird been to secure a victim, that in 
its desperation it had also flown against the 
Window, broket) a pane, and precipitated 
itself into the room, at the further end of 
which it lay extended. The poor blackbird 
after a time recovered, and was set at 
liberty ; but Mr. Hay awarded the punish- 
mem of deaih to ibe barbarous hawk.— 
Dundee Advertiser,

Teach me Women to Save. 
—There’s the secret. A saving 
woman at the bead of a family is 
the best savings bank ever yet esta
blished—ooe lhat receives deposits 
daily and hourly, with no costly 
machinery lo manage it. The idea

Encouragement to Matrimony — H E A L T H FOR A S H IL L I N G. 
Abner Curtis, a great shoe-mAnulacturer at j 
East Abmgton, Mass., proposes to some i 
twenty or thirty young men in liis employ. ! 
that if they will, by prudence and economy, i 
respectively save one huriJ red dollars the i 
current year, and commit matrimony before

\Y
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■if sating is a pleasant one, and. if j the first day of January next, he will make : 
“ the women ” would imbibe it at them each a New-Year’s present of a house; 
once, they would cultivate and ad- j lot, and $100 in cash to aid them in the ' 
here to it - and thus many, when ! erection of a cottage upon the same.
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they were not aware of it, would be 
laying the foundation for a compe
tence, security in a stormy lime, 
and a shelter in a rainy day. I he 
woman who sees lo her own house 
has a large field to save in, and the 
beat way to make her comprehend 
it is for her to keep an account 
current of expenses. Probably not 
one wife in ten has an idea how 
much are the expendnures ol her
self or family. Where from one 
lo two thousand dollars are expend
ed annually there is a chance to 
save something if the attempt is 
only made. Let llie housewife lake 
the idea—act upon it—and strive 
over it—and she will save many 
dollars—perhaps hundreds—where 
before she thought it impossible. 
This is a duty—not a prompting 
of avarice—a moral obligation that 
rests upon sll—upon “the women" 
as well as the men; but it is a 
duty, we are sorry to say, lhat is 
cultivated .very little, even among 
those who presch the most, and re
gard themselves aa examples in 
moat matters. “ Teach the women 
lo aave," to a good enough maxim 
to be inserted in the next edition 
of " Poor Richsrd’s Almanac."

A Poor Creter.—” Long lime 
ago," in New England dwelt a 
lady equally renowned lor piety 
and courage. As she was in the 
habit of returning from mee.ing 
unattended,some wild fellows form
ed a project fur frightening her, 
and furnishing themselves with a 
little pleasant amusement. One 
of them arrayed, crowned with a 
pair of borna, and armed with a 
pitchfork, placed himself behind a 
tree, and awaited her coming. His 
companions were concealed near 
by to witch the mischief and par
ticipate in the lun. At last the 
unsuspecting victim came leisure
ly along, meditating, no doubt, on 
the discourse to which she had been 
listening. Out sprang his msjesty, 
pro tempore, and confronted her.

“ Why, who be you!" she ex
claimed.

“ I’m the devil !" exclaimed llie 
rogue, in a hollow voice.

“ Well," said ahe, in a pitying 
lone, “ you’re a poor creter !" and 
quiîlly went her way.

We call lhat true courage, or 
perhape more properly, true faith 
With a conscience void of offence, 
she knew lhat she had nothing lo 
lear.

A Little Tight.—We remon
strated with a young man of fine 
promise" about indulging in the so
cial glass. He replied, 1 do noi 
drink enough to hurt me, when 1 
find myself going into excess, I will 
quit right square off. We told him 
lhat we were not igiftlsiii of the 
fact that he had been drunk. In a 
laughing way he resjAutded, “ Oh, 
well l have been a liiile tight two 
or three trines, but lhat is uoihing." 
Day by day we saw Ihe demon 
winding thread after thread of the 
cruel bond of appetite about Inin, 
and he still thought there was no 
danger. At lengih he wakedO^^ 
the unwelcome truth lhat he waJe 
drunkard. We appealed again to 
our young end beloved friend, and 
he declared lhat he could not re
strain himself, that lie had no power 
to resist the tempter. That friend 
is now in the graveofthe drunkard. 
Oh, young man, just forming habita 
ol life, we beseech you pause and 
reflect before you quaff the first 
glass ol the damning poison.— 
Dusk it down !— Ohio Organ.

Beggars Outwitted. — Many 
years ago an ingenious plan was 
adopted by the Grand Duke lo rid 
Florence of beggar». It was pro
claimed that every beggar who 
would appear in the grand plaza at 
a certain mentioned lime would be 
provided with a uew suit of clothes, 
free of coal. At Ihe appointed 
time the beggars of the city all as
sembled, and the Grand Duke 
causing all the avenues of the 
square lo be closed, compelled the 
beggars to smp off their clothes, 
and gave each sine, according lo 
promise, a new suil. In the old 
clothes thus collected, enough 
money was cencealed to build a 
beautiful bridge over ihe Arno, 
ulill called " Ihe baggars, bridge,” 
and the city, for Ihe time being, 
was relieved of the beggai’s by 
which it had been overrun, as 
none would give to the welldressed 
individuals who implored chanty, 
not believing their tale of disiress. 
—Portland Advertiser.

The Slave Trade in Brazil 

—It appears thil the Brazilian 
slave trade has become nearly 
exiinct. This is mainly due to the 
measures of the Brazilian govern
ment itself, which, of late, lias 
become sincerely and resolutely in 
earnest to suppress llie traffic 
The importation of slaves into 
Brazil in 1948, amounted to GO, 
U00, and in 1851 lo only 3,1286, ol 
which 1,006 were captured by 
Brazilian cruisers and declared 
free. During the past year, one 
vessel, arid only one, it is sgid, is 
known to have landed a cargo of 
•lave» on ihe cossl of Brazil ; and 
this occurred last June. The 
Brazilian government deals very 
summarily with the slave traders. 
Any person found concerned in 
the traffick, no matter what his 
rank or condition may be, is 
imprisoned or banished without 
ceremony.

Swallowing Trees —An Irish 
gentleman, resident in Canada, 
was desirous of persuading his 
sons to work as backwoodsmen, 
snstead of frittering away their 
constitutions and money in luxuries 
and pleasure ; and as champagne 
costs in America something more 
than a dollar, whenever the gentle
men saw his sons raise the bright, 
•peaking wine lo their lips, he 
uaed, humorously to exclaim to 
thee, " Ab ! my boys, there goes 
u sere of land—tress end all." /

Fire in tiie Pulpit—A clergyman j 
being applied lo in less than a year alter 
his appointment, to put a stove in the : 
church, asked how long his predecessor had 
been there, and when answered ’ Twelve 
rears,’ he said—‘ Well, you have had no i 
fire in the church during his time.’ ’ No, j 
sir,’ replied one of the applicants, ‘but we 
had a fire in the pulpit.’

HOLLOWAY’» PILLS.

“ What are Woman’s Rights T
The right to wake when other* sleep ;
The right to witch, the right to weep ;
The right to comfort in distress ;
The right to soothe, the right to bless ;
The right the widow’s heart to cheer,
The right to dr)’ the orphan’s tear;
The right to feed and clothe the poor,
The right to teach them to endure.

The right when other friends have flown,
Awl left the sufferer all alone,
To kneel that dying couch beside,
And meekly point to Ilim who died ;
The right a happy home to make,
In any dime, for Jesus, aske ;
Rights such as these are all we crave,
Until our last—a quiet grave.

The Way a Fortune is made 
Sometimes.

Most readers have heard of Sivaim, llie 
“ author" of “ Swaim’a Panacea," and hmv, 
by being a look-binder, he came lo find on 
the blank-leaf of a volume be was binding, 
the recipe for the celebrated medicine 
which laid the foundation of the princely 
fortune which he left behind him. Some
thing like this was the lucky accident which 
made Day and his eminent blacking so 
famous.

Day was a hair-dresser in an humble way, 
and was beneficent and charitable in the 
extreme : one day a soldier entered Ins 
shop, and staled that he had just landed 
from an expedition, and had a long march 
before him, to reach his regiment, that Ins 
money was gone, and nothing but sickness, 
fatigue and punishment awaited him, unless 
he could get a lilt on a coach. The worthy 
barber presented him with a guinea, when 
the grateful soldier exclaimed :

” God bless you, Sir—how can I ever 
repay this? 1 have noihmg in this world 
— except,’’ pulling a dirty piece of paper 
out of his pocket, “ a recipe for blacking ; 
at is the best ever was seen ; many half- 
igumeas have I had for it from the officers 
and many bottles have I eold : may you be 
able lo get something for it lo repay this 
you have given lo the poor soldier ; your 
kindness 1 never can either repay or 
forget.’’.

Mr. Day, who was a shrewd man, inqui
red into the truih of the story, tried the 
blacking, and finding it good, commenced 
the manufacture and sale of it, and realized 
the immense fortune of which he died 
possessed.—Harper.

j ItlSOIlUERED STOMACH INDIGESTION AMI UK- 
TERMINATION OF BLOOU TORTUE HEAD.

1 Copy of a Letter from Mr. John lioyd, of Erw 
tren, near llarltch, Meriontlshire.

To Profr**or Holloway,
| Sis,—I iivmi m ysell ui the tirn opportunity ol inform

ing >eu, ibsi for * very long period 1 was kiilicird with a 
; daiigs-rvu» g td.line-» »uJ tirqurnt swimming of the head, 
j attended lows ol tie, disordered stmiudi, siul ge-
‘ lierai impaired heilth. Every menu» bad lulled lo give 
; me uny permanent relie', and at length tt boc.nie so 
■ alarming that 1 w»* really afraid logo out ul-vg*Vtnbmti 
! an nttendaisi. lu this melancholy condition I Waited 

personally upon Mr. Ilughr», t hsuii-t. liai lech, lor the 
| purpose ol consulting him a# to what 1 had better do ; he 
! kindly recommended your Tills, 1 tried them without 
i tir!a> ,aud aller taking them lor a short time l hid happy to 
J bear lealimeny to their wondrrlul efl.cacy. 1 am now
i restored to perfect healih, asd enabled lo resume my 
, Maya! dutiea. You are at liberty lo publish this letter m 
I my way you think proper.

1 am, Sir, your obedient Servant, 
i June 6th, 1852. (Signed) JOHN LLOYD.

MIRACULOUS CURE OF DROPSY.
Extract oj a Letter from Edward Ho wit y, Esq., 

of India H a/i, 'J'ofhi go, dated April &th, 
18Ô2.

j To Professor Hollow ay, •
j Pus Sin—l deem it a duty I owe lo you and the public 
; at largjb in mfotm you ol s moil miraculous recovery front 
! Ihai dreadlui di*«t»*e, Dsor»t. and which, ui.derlèod, was 
i Effected by your invaluable Till». I was lapped live liu.ee 

wiihin eight month*, ami ekiltvlly treined by two medl- 
I cal practitioners, but could not gut cured, until l had re- 
j course to your remedy, aud noi w iihvtanding all 1 had un
dergone, this niiiaculous medicine cured me in an weeks.

(Signed) EDWARD KOWLKY.
INFALLIBLE (IKK OFA STOMACH COMPLAINT, 

WITH l.\ DIGESTION AND VIOLENT 
HEAD-ACIIIt*.-'

Extract of a Letter from Mr S. Gnwcn, Che mis 
; of Clifton, near Bristol, dated July 14 ih, 18Ô2.
I To Prolesanr Holloway,
j Ur ak Sia —1 am requested by a Lady named Thom***, 
just arrived from the West Indies, lo nequamt you ihat 
lor h period Meigbi years herwrlf aud lamily suffered from 

! commua! Lad health, arising tiom disorders e«J ihe Liver 
and Momach, Indigestion, lo»a appetite, violent Head
ache*, pains m ihe side, wetiklie»» and general debility, 

j*far which she consulted the most eminent men *n llie co 
! louy, but without any beitelicial result; at last, she had 
: recourse to your invaluable Pills, which in a very short- 

time effected so great u change lor the better, that she 
j continued ihem, and ihe whole family were restored to 

health and sfenglh. ► uMher she desired me lo say, lhat 
| she had witntn-ed their eitraonlinuiy viriues in those 

complaint» incidental i«- childrne, particularly in rases ol 
Measles and Scarlatina, having «flecied positive curesvl 
these diseases iviih no other remedy-

(Signed) *. GO WEN.
A DkNGEROP* rlVLR COMPLAINT, AND SPASMS 

IN THE STOMACH EFFECTUALLY CURED 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Rostock, Druggist oj 

Ashton under I.y ne, dated July 31, 185?
To Prolesaor Holloway,

Dkak Sib,—I have much pleasure In handing o you ■ 
testimonial of ihe efficacy ol your Medicinea. A persOu 
in this neighbourhood with whom I am well acquainted 
was afflicted lor a long time with violent soBamodtc pains 
In the siomrAh and liver, arising form frequent rnhla, 
smells ol paint, ami ihe effects of a stooping position 
which he uas obliged lo n»>uine in Ins busiuesa. The 
spasms were ol an alarming characler.and Irequeutl fell 
him lit a weak and debilitated condition. At length be 
heaid of the salutary effect* of your invaluable Pills, and 
whs Induced to give them a trial. The first dose gave 
hint considerable relief, and by billowing them up in ac
cordance with your Uirecifoita, they have acted an won
derfully in cleansing the liver and stomach, and strength
ening ihe digeeiive organs that he has been restored to the 
enjoyment 1.1 good healih.

1 remain, dear Sir, voura faithfully, 
(Signed) WILLIAM ROSTOCK.

These celebrated Pith are wanderful/y rfficaciou* in the 
toUaw'stig complainte.
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THE COLONIAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Special Intimation with Reference to Divi

sion of Profits in 1854—
The 25/i May, 1853, is the last day fur re- 

ceiving Proposals from Parties desirous oj 
securing the advantage of the present Year's 
entry ; ami it is requested that all such Proposals 
he ItHtged with the Agents of the Company, at 
home or abroad, oh or before that date.

B 11 lo us Com- 
plainte,

Bloiche# on ibe

Bowel complaints
Colice,
Costlpiilon 

of llie bo we la, 
Consumption, 
Debility,
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas,

Female lrregularl- 
liee,

Fevers of ell 
kinds,

Fits,
tsOUl,
Headaches,
Indigestion
In llammation,
JaumDce,
l.iter Complainte,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

1 Reieniionol Urine |

Sore throats, 
scrofula or king’s 

evil.
Stone and Gravel, 
Second ary Svmp

Tic Doloreux, 
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Venereal A ffe c

Worms, all kinds, 
W eat,ness I r o m

w h a t e v e r

ÔOVERNOR,
THE BIGHT HONORABLE

THE EARL OF ELGIN & KINCARDINE, 
Governor General of Canaria.

HEAD OFFICE,
22, St Andrew’s Square, Edinburgh-

NOVA SCOTIA.-IIkad Office, Halifax.
BOARD OF bi ULCToKü,

Hon. M. It. Almon, Banker.
Hon. W. a. It lack, Bunker.
Lewis Bum, Esq.
Cuts. Twtkisu. F>q , Barrister.
John Bailey Bland, Emi. 
lion. Alex. Keith, Merchant.
James Stkwabt, Erq., Solicitor.

MEDICAL ADVISER.-Alet. F. Sawebs, M D. 
AU ENT.—Matthew 11. liiCHKt.

THE Colonial J.ifc Attirance Company has been cstal>- 
li-died lor the purpose of atloruiiig to the Colonies of 

Britain the utlvantages of Llie Assurance, and its 
rvguletioiiN have been so framed, as tv attain that object 
in ttie must efficient manner under the most liberal cove
nants The progress of" ihe bu-iivus has been attended 
with complete success, and the Company has obtained 
the entire confidence of those whose patronage it was its 
object to f-eek.

From the w ide basis of its constitution, and the extent 
of its resource*, the Company offers advantages which no 
local institution can couler ; mid it ha* go*I ground for 
a-king public preference and support over other British 
Offices doing business in the Colonies, not only with referj 
ence to the facilities winch it affords by receiving premi
ums and paying claims in any Britisli Colony where its 
Policy Holders may reside, but on the ground that, in 
seeking business out of (a i eut Britain, it does so not as an 
alter thought, its Colonial arrangements not being mere 
extensions of or addition* to a home butinent, but as part 
ol its original scheme and intention.

E7TU K PR* »FITS < >F TH E < < »3IPANY for the period 
from 184ri to 18G4 fall to be divided a* at 25th May, lh54. 
and parties who Assure during the present year will 
participate.

Every information as to the Company, and its terms 
and conditions for Assurance, can be had on application 
to any of the Agents throughout the 1‘rovince, or to

MATTHEW 11 RICHEY, 
Secretary to the Local Board in Halifax Xova Scotia 

Feb. 17. iiia.

D^N' B. Direct tom lor the guidance of Patiente are 
affixed in each Pot and Box- 

Sub Agente i» Nova Sentie—J. F. Cochrea À Ce., 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor.. G. N. Fuller, Hor
ion. Moore anil Clifpman, K uni ville. E- Caldwell and 
Tuppei, Cornwallis, J. A. Gibbon, Wilrooi. A. B. Pi-

Cer, Bridgetown. R. Gueat, Yarmouth. T. R. Paiillo, 
iverpooi. J. F. More, ('«!*■<!vm.i Mlea Carder, Pleas
ant River. liobi West, Bridgwater. Mr*. Neil, Foneu- 

biirgh, B. Legxe, IHubone Bay. locker * Smith, Truro. 
N. Tapper A Co, Amber*!. K Ul!ue*ite, Wallârgg W. 
Cooper, Pngwwah Mr* l’obaon. Pleine. T R Frasef, 
New Glasgow. J AC . Jo*i, Gov>borough Mr*. Nolr- 
rl*, Caneo. P. Smith. Pori flo<^ T. A J. Jowl, Syd
ney J. Maihe»on, Bra* d'Or.

Hold M ihe Ealehltshmeet ol Professor Holloway, 24-4 
Strand, London, and by moat respectable Druggiwta and 
Dealer* in Medicine throughout the civilised world. Pri
ce* in Nova Scotia are 1*. tkl., 3*. bd., 6e 3d., lh*. 8d., 3d*. 
4d, and 50*. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax. 
General Agent lor Nova Semia, 

Direction* for ihe Guidance of Patienta are affixed to 
each pot or box. ^

1 jr There is a considerable saving 11 taking the larger 
site*. January, lfc53.

Du Barry’s Revalenta Arabica
FOOD,

FOR DIGESTION, fce.

THE distinguishing characteristic ol DuLARRl 
VALENTA ARABICA FOOD Is merlurtl) d< 

by one of the »uffe»er* who have been relieved by It, ns 
having “done hII «liai medicine failed lo effect.” Without 
recourse lo medicine. It aff .ird* a perlent cure In the most 
invelenie and distressing ca.>es oldmease connected w lib 
the nerves,stomach, liver, kidnevs, and Imeetiuew, a* ex
hibited in an Innumerable verier of malignant form*— 
The list of lhone who have taken Ihe Irmitde to acknow
ledge personally the benefit* they hnye derived from ihe 
Fond now ronst-'erab^ exceeds F1F"TY THOUHAN D,and 
include* person* of all classes, trnmil)» peer to ihe an Ison. 
Honest Sergeant Neel», of fl M.H.Crocodile, who declare* 
that he ha* been rest or rd lo he dih and Lfe by It, and 
‘‘wlehes every poor creature laboring under disease could 
become arqua in led with ihe Food,'* is as explicit in hi* 
thank* ss Lord .'•tuart de Dec les, M -Jor-General King, the 
Ven. Archdeacon riutari, Ac ,Ac .Ac. Mr. J. H. Newton, 
of Plymouth, declares to llie same effect :—“For the last 
len years lAwye been «iifTeringfrom dyapepeia, headache*. 
nrrvuii-nrflPli.w spirits, wieepleswne** ami delusion*, and 
swallowed an incredible amount of medicine without reliel. 
I alii happy to way that your Food ha* cured me,anti I am 
now etijojing better health tbf.o 1 have had lor many yeaie

For wale in CannUter* at is. 9d., 8s. 6d., 5*. 8d., 13*. 9d.. 
27s. 6d., and «is. 3d., by JOHN NAYLOR,

Nov. lb. 162 Granville Ht.

T «â. ?,11

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
CHIEF OFFICE,

No. 48, Moorgate Street, London. 
CAPITAL, £100,000.

THIS Office combine* all that i* doirable in the Mutual 
and Proprietary schemes, aud says, in lew words, to 

the Public—-Whilst we are pail for the use of our capital, 
given a* a guarantee that your amount insured shall be 
duly paid at the time of determination, yet we wnl divide 
the advantage gained on the mats of our busii.es*. if any, 
with the assured, by whose fund* it ha* been realized : if 
there be loss on the ma.**, from whatever cause, our capi
tal shall be exhausted before the Policies shall be de
preciated."

But thin liberality doe* not go equal lengths in all 
Companies ; whilst one Company will give one-third i>art 
of it* profits to the poiicy-lioider, a; other will give one 
half; others two-tbird*. &c i he “ Stab.*" however, ap
propriate* nine-tent Jus of its profits to the policy-holders.

Bonus Declared up to December, 1848.
An Inspection of the Scale of Bonus added to Policies of 

live year* duration will at once establish the claim of 
this Society to public support ; and a comparison of the 
results with those obtained by any similar instituted u

Age at date 
ol Policy.

Sun, Amount paid 
to the office.

added to 
tlie sum 
assured.

Am’nt now 
p'ble at the 
death ol the 

Assured.
L X * tl. £ *. d. £ *. d.

25 10») 100 9 2 76 8 2 1V76 8 2
30 1'IOU 12» 15 10 85 7 1 1085 7 1
43 luoo M 10 10 98 0 0
55 D><D 2S3 1 ’J 2 122 18 9 1122 18 9
65 Hyjt) 44» 2 ♦> 109 1 7 1160 1 7

The rate of premium will be found, after a tair compa
rison, to be a* reasonable a* that cha, ged by any other

Every information will be afforded by the Agent, at his 
Office, 31 Upper Water Street.

U. S. BLACK M D., 
Medical Referee. 

March 31.

M. U. BLACK, Ja , 
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DAGUERRE AN LIKENESSES

TAKEN at Smith’» Gallery, No. Il, UrâiiviBeHtreet, op
posite E Billing & Sou'*, having a superior Top Light

PHOSPHATE
Of Lime in Consumption.

â GENTLEMAN of the neighboring cUy of Charlea- 
il. town, whose inn wu considered in a hopeless slate 
from the diweased condition of the leepiratory apparatus, 
w«* induced 10 administer Dr. Htone * Medicine*. All 
the phosphate ol lime procured ai Ihe shop* appeared ip 
him lo be iniperfecily prepared—being coarse and oiher- 
wt*e objectionable. A peter article wte prepared espe
cially for ihe oecteion reduced to an Impalpable powder, 
and ten grain* weie administered three lime* a day, fol
lowed by a «wallow ol Cod Liver Oil. No material 
change was discoverable in the patient lor two week*. 
Suddenly, a* it were, a fixed pain ol long stand mg In ihe 
cheat soon abated ; sleep became refreshing, lh* appetite 
improved, strength retnrurd, anil from being mowed about 
the apanmeni reclined on an invalid chair, he i* now 
daily riding, on an aver ge, ten miles, on horseback,taring 
the wind and breasting ihe cold w ith impunity. Thi» 1* a 
• ynopsieof ihe ca»e related by a graletul parent,who would 
be gl»d fo have «it hers, under similar circumstance», make 

~ 'ft wuh ihe phosphate, combined with L'od l.lver 
ton Medical ht Sur/ricat Journal, April, 1852. 

uptime ol Lime, and Cod Liver Oil, to be had 
i. 13U, Granville Hireet.

ROBERT G. FRAflF.R, Chemist.

IM Mans. I vt,Hr pr,nUI\ .1. ^
.) ecu&ü, il,.l. lu,, h ht, v 

N.» l'uüdirg .r„iH vn it, l tf. ,10» n,v 
d-M Arg. Mwi. 11 r it» m» «l.-lts’î'î
«a otw UTIR-m lil 1.!m 11 ] .*
Mul» UBh.s,M,u»lAili >urn. M !.. XJltmjL
“**• Aerog tt» lick, m likLd a.») t» 1. ui«i H

Adam > W a», of U,, ] j| .,, „ œo. rn ii5
Atn acar i Sietl.odïM. \rry lent.
Anecdotes of the l Lrbtiue Ministry 

l>o far the 1 ouug.
«-■<> far

for the Fireside.
AacKKeten. tmlXinirtij of, bv Rma
Alltel
Animal Lilt, ( ui foil ta of.
Appearance M.d Principle

Successful .Vm haul, plain and gi t 
Aupt l Lira * Mortes. *

P. True Uc WlmBib.e j-cholar * Manual. ^ ”
Biunevs Theological iV-mpdR.
Blind Man * 5«on.
Boatman * Daughter, bv Arthur 
Bramwvll e Life.
Brightness and tieeuty 
BojtsUkj "s tîokk-n 1 reaeurv
Butler"» Analogy, of lieiigion, with Analyste by Dr T«*t

Cartxwo"* Memoirs.
Cave*of the Fjuth.
China, by Medhurst.

Choice Pleasure* of Youth.
Christianity Toted by F.n inent Men.
Clarke # ( Dr. A.) Cvti.m. uuu-y on Old and New TvwUajext

dv vn N*w lotan.«etDo Life '
Do Aiu hnt Israelite*.

Class-LeaderV Fireside.
Closing ere ne* vl 1 lui. .an Life.
Converted Jewess.
Coxipgr * (Mrs M l l ife by Dr Clarke.
Covtd * Bible Dictionary, designed for the u.«# ol Suaitiv 

C-'choote and Families, Map#. F.ngiuxiL»#. < Lat.«-te 
and ilower*, gilt.

Daily Monitor, gilt 
Dew Drop*, gilt.
IVath Le«l fcvenee. by D W Ciiuk 
Dick'* (Dr. T..) Atmosphere.

Do do PhiioM'phy of Religion.
Doddridge * Llie of Col Gardiner 
Doing ituod. by Aik it.
Dying Hour» of good and lad men contrasted.

Eariy IV* V
Edmondson "* Heavenly World.

Do HelTiiu vent men t. „
Episeoptu*"* Ml*, (celebrated pupil ef Arnv.niu* by Calder 
Bthervdge on the Merry of Uvd.
Fable# and Parables, by Cobble *
Feu.ale It iography, Gem* of 
Female Dead, compiled by Alton 
Fletchers Add rev* to Karnes t Meeker» 

lto> Christ inn Perfection.
Do Lite by tom.
Ik» Work*. 8 to. 4 vote, pp 24hO.
Do (Mrs. Mary) Liife, by Moot*.

Golden City.
Good Health. °
Grandfather Gregory.
Grandmother tiillw-tt 
Great Truth* In sample Word*.
Had.t**nh ; or the Adopted Child.
Hannah"* (Dr. J.) Hudy of Th«s»logy.
Harris # (Dr. . ) Mammon, (cheap edition*|
Hodgson"» Poli.y ofMethodinu.
Home "a lutroductfan, (Abridged.) 12 mo pp 408- 
Hostetler ; or the Meunouihi ifay Converted.
Jay"* Chrietiau Contemplated.
Kingdom of Heaven among Children- 
Kitto"# Ancient mid Modern Jerusalem.

Ik> Court of Persia.
Do. Laud of Promise.

Last Witness ; or the Dying Sayings of Eminent VUrtetiaae 
and ol Noted lnttdeb.

Light In Iktrk Places, by Nvunder.
Living W atvr*.
Ixmdou ill the Olden Time.
Longden’s Lite
Longkiu'* Note# on the Gospels aud Queatious. (An a«el 

lent Work for rubbuth *k bool TrSchvre aud Bill* Ohé

Magic, Pretended Miracle*, Ac.
Marty r# of Bohemia.
Mary ; or the Young Christian.
Marty It's (Henry) Idle.
Maxwell*# ( Lady ) Life. e
Metitvgor Family.
McUweu on the Sabbath.
Mental Discipline, by D. W. Clark 
Mervhaut'e Daughter.
Methodism, Dr. IHxon on.
Methodism in Flu mes t 
M i nuit un- Volumes, gilt
Mormon ism, by D. P. Kidder. (A good work fbr the tl»w) 
Mortimer's (Mr* ) Memoir*.
Mother s Guide, by Mr». Bakewell.
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Neddy Walter.
Nelson"# (John) Journal 
Netherton, Frank ; or tlie Talisman 
New Zealanders, by Smith.
New ton. (Sir Isaac) Idle of 
Nevin'# Biblical Antiquities 
Old Anthony** Hint*.
“ Humphrey # Half Hours.
“ 44 Pithy Pm»ur*.
“ 44 Selections.

Olin’» (Dr.) Christian Principle.
“ 44 Early Piety.

3“ “ Religious Training of Children.
“ “ Resource# and Duties of Young Maa.

Ousley’*(Gideon) Life.
Palestine, by Hibbard.
Peeps at Nature.
Pilgrim** Progrès*. •
Procrastination, by Mrs. Pickard.
Pollok s Course of TUqe 
Question '« on the New Testament.
Kern in lure nr*# of the W«. t indies.
Richmond "a i.ife, by Wickeua. 
llog«*r"# (Heater Ann) Idle
1 fa#tun'# Path mude Plain ; or an explanation of those r*fl- 

enee# oLScripture most frequently quoted agaieât 
Christian Perfection.

Faillie* ’Memoir*, by West.
Fence# (the)
Pherloek on the Rerom-cllon, (a celebrate»! work.)
8ket< fit# (lUllgiou#and literary) for the Young 
Fmkh # (George, F*. 8. A., Ac.) tsarred Annals.
FniUh1» (John) Idle, by Treflry.
Blower*a Life.
Stories on the Beatitudes.
Superannuate, Anecdote*. Incidents, A e. by Ryder 
Sunbeam* aud tihadvw*, by Mi## Hulse.
Thayer’s (Mrs.) Religious Letters.
Lseful Trade#
Walker's Companion for the Afflicted. (A valuable i 
Warning*# fa Youth, by Hom-tAn./
Watson # (Richard) Conversation».]

Do do Dictionary of l be Bible.
Do po Exposition.
Do do' Ufa, by Jarkspn.
Do do do by )X to ken*.
Do do Sermon#.
Do do Theological Institute#. (Worthy of be

tng In the hand# ol every ( Tnistian Minister.) ' 
Weelcyana ; a complete #y#teui of Wesleyan Theology, M 

toted from the Writing# of Rev .< Wesley; find #* 
•rr^og«d as to form a minute Body of Divinity 12 mo.

Wesley and hi# Coadjutor*.by the Rev. W. <f Lariabea, â 
M. Iff mo. 2 vote pp tiTSt. (A ment work.)

Wesley Familyt by Hr. A ( duke,
W esley’* (Charte#) Life, by Jackson. 8?o. ppbOO.
We«|ry’§ (John) Christian Perlection.

L»o do Journal.
Do do Utter*.
Do do Lifa, by Wat#on.
Jh» do do by Norris.
lfo do Notes on the N. T. Pearl Edition.
'Do do Sermons.
l>o do Work*. N wo. 7 rol*. pp 6084.

Al#o on hand—Wesleyan Catechisms— Fabbeth Frboel 
Hymn Book#—Wesley"* Hymn*— .KuLLath fcchool Ubertea— 
Rewards, Ac. Ac. Ac.

September Oil, 18Û2.

!

t.i

i

Wesleyan Day Sçkool.
A CLASS for tlie instruction of Ycuni/Ladle* In AL

GEBRA, ARITHMETIC, and AN A LY > IN. ha# he< a 
formed in the Wealryan Day School, commercing * 

Quarter alter three r.M. 'J hi# i# a favourable opportunity 
or youug Ladie# to acquire a know ledge of Ukm- #uLJ?ctor 
from a competent Teacher. <Jct 14.

Sarsaparilla Pills.
DR. ROBERTA Genuine Compound Saraaharllla Pill#, 

In square Hn hoxe# and Green wrapper*, have been in 
u*e iji Nova Scotia, since July lil8, and are recommend

ed by person# of known re*pert«lity In thu Province 
as a good family medicine- ROIlT. G FRA8ER

Agent far Nova rtcolia,
Aug 12 139 Granville Street

DRUGS AND MEDICINE#,

BY recent arrival# from England, Scotland, and the 
Vnited States, tlie LuUscriber ha* completed his fall 

importation* of bRL’GS, MEDICINES, Patext Mem- 
cists, Spice.*, Dre-STum. Glasswarx. and all such article* 
a» are usually kept in similar establishments, which he 
offer* lor sale at the lowest market price* .

Nov. XL JOHN NAYLOR,
121 JM Granville Street

LUBIN’S PERFUMES,
YVARRANTED genuine, viz : Violet, Mmrnelia, Mou*- 

» » selin, l'atchoulv. Jockey Club, Musk. F^glântine, 
Jenny Lind. Geranium and Hoquet de Caroline,
Swee t I'ea. F or sale low at 139 Granville Street. 

February 13. ROBERT ii- FRASLR.

Fox Scent.

MADE from the Receipt of a celebrate 1 Fox Catch 
er, and highly recommend»; 1. hot' ante at No 

139 Granville Street. KUdi U- r K A N h K.
November 2Ô. Druggist.

Diamond Cement.
L'OR joining broken GLASS, CHINA. Ac., Ac. This 
l1 article i-* warranted equal to any imported, aud at 25 
ner cent lea# price, prêt «red by 

.March 24 ROBERT G FRASER, Cuxmiet.

posite E 
winch ha# been

FRESH DATES, LEMONS, Ac.
Received ex Halifax, from Boston.

FRAH.S UPDATES, Bn\e. Sicily C-rM
»,riled u>call .nd ««mine .ycclnuii. \f ll«ce»roiU. Crarni BMuit Oel.ltne. Stouykton BH

Uicturw cupMd aad set 1» Leotou, trias, »«. I” “7 •"* Lore Broom», W hi»lu, Mat», »e—t er mJe tt
,Mtbw. 44 Hoili. btreet, by
Mars» M, «S. D. J. 8AUIU, | April 7. W. *. UAKBISOIO*.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Proeinriai Wesleyan is one of the largest weekly 
papers published in the Lower Provinces, and its umpio 
columns will be well stored with choice ami varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, im u Paper! 
to the Family Circle. It i# devoted to KeUgicn; Lite ra
ture; Science; Education; Temperance; Agriculture,! 
Religious, Domestic, and Ueneial Intelligence, &c., &o 
Labour arid thought will be expended on every issue to 
rentier it instructive, pleasing, und profitable. A large 
circulation Ls necessary to sustain it with efficiency, and . 
keep the proprietors from k*s. An earnest appeal ie 
therefore, made to those who feel desirous of supporting 
the Press conducted on sound, mural, Christian, aud 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the Piwincitl 
Wesleyan themselves and recoïm^ending it to their <j 

en.is-4
The terms are exceedingly low Ten thiOtngt 

per annum, half to advance.

CP* Any person, by paying, or forwarding the ad
vance post-/mid, can have the paper left at his residence 
n the City, or carefully mailed to his address. Subscrip
tion* are solicited with confidence; as full value will be 
given for the expenditure.

No Subscriptions will be taken for a period lees 
than six months.

A DVERTISEMENTS.
The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increasing 

and general circulation, is an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persona will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

terms: -,
Fer H lines and under—l#t insertion, - - <_ I 0

“ each line above 12—(additional) - .03
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rates.

All advertisements not limited will be continued unti 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to xecute all kinds of 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to supply 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a very 
low price, will assist us much, by giving t<s a libera 
share of their job work. Handbills, Posters, Iiill heads, 
Cards, Pamphlets, <fc., <fc., <fc., can be had at short no 
lice.

BOOK-BIRD INGL
Pamphlets stitched, plain and serviceable book bind 

iug, &c., done at this Office at moderate charges.

Office one door south of the Old Methodist 
Church, Argyle Street.
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